
 

 

 
RATS & RODENTS  

We have some techniques to remove rats and rodents which include poison 

baiting (Gel base poison), trapping and mechanical solutions depending on the 

severity and possibility of the infested area. 

Baiting (Gel base poison): This is a popular method in which our experts will 

place attractive food for rats is mixed with poison. We at Swami Samarth Pest 

control uses best Rodenticides & mix with poison & kept this at different 

locations on your premises. Rats attracted that Rodenticides. Once the rats 

consume the bait, they will begin to die soon. Our experts checked periodically 

the sufficient quantity of baits to eat for rats & die. 

Trapping With Glue Boards: This technique is safe and best for use rather than 

baiting. Mostly this technique used at Pharmaceuticals units, Food companies, 

hospitals, playgrounds, schools, and homes etc. The moment a rat walks onto 

the trap, it will get stuck and can be disposed of. Trapping method is useful 

where a limited number of rodents available. 

 

Rodents also known as Mice or Rats are 

commonly found everywhere like 

hospitals, homes, and offices etc. They 

found not only in dirty places but also 

in good places where they get shelter 

and food. Rats not only cause damage to 

furniture, contaminate food but also 

spread diseases like rat bite fever, 

Leptospirosis, Plague. So effective  
Rodent Control is very necessary to protect premises. 

Chemicals that use for Rodent control are killing to Rodents but not 

permanently control on Rodents to enter. They can always enter your premises 

from open doors & windows, through pipelines, drains etc. 

We have best techniques for Rodent kill & prevention to enter Rodent further 

which you will get complete satisfaction from Rats & Rodents free. 

How We Help You?  

Annual Maintenance Contract  

We usually offer treatment for rodents once or twice a month, 

depending on the severity of the situation. 

Head Office 

L-1102, R-19, Nagrani Building, Hariyana Wala Lane, Kurla(West), 

Mumbai - 400 070. Maharashtra, India. 

022-2650 0007 |          +91 99300 30655 |          +91 99207 60243 

helpsspc@gmail.com 

www.swamisamarthapestcontrol.com 
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